For the purposes of ths paper, ADR (or "DR") processes nclude negotaton, medaton, medarb, arbtraton, and other sub-genres that exclude judcal adjudcaton. These processes are also referred to as nformal dspute resoluton processes, although arbtraton, wth ts use of evdentary processes and loose use of precedent, more closely resembles adjudcaton. It should be noted that ADR practce s qute dverse n ts composton; practtoners and theorsts may be traned as lawyers, socal workers, crmnologsts, socologsts, anthropologsts, or -as s the case n many medaton clncs -they may be experts or leaders n ther own communtes. The professonalzaton of medaton n North Amerca, Australa, New Zealand and many European countres, however, has led most ADR organzatons to requre ther medators to have academc tranng of some sort, combned wth formal ADR tranng. Ths paper does not purport to address tradtonal dspute resoluton processes partcular to cultural groups ncludng shar'a, or Aborgnal, or panchayat systems. 3 See e.g. Deborah Kolb, When Talk Works (San Francsco: Jossey-Bass, 1996) to gude recommendatons for ethcal codes that ncorporate cultural competence and commtment to socal justce wthn ADR. Usng these gudelnes and relyng on Professor Voyvodc's concepton of cultural competence, ths paper then addresses ADR's potental to provde a space for more robust dalogue around human rghts, cultural competence, and socal justce at a local level.
8

II. DEFINING CULTURAL COMpETENCE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
Although the term "competence" on ts face refers to sklls, Professor Voyvodc regarded cultural competence as requrng a more nuanced understandng of systemc dscrmnaton and the ablty to engage n deep self reflecton. She descrbed the "characterstcs of the culturally competent lawyer" as
• KNOWLEDGE: about how 'cultural' dfferences affect clent experences of the legal process as well as ther nteractons wth lawyers; • SKILLS: through self-montorng, to dentfy how assumptons and stereotypes nfluence hs/her own thnkng and behavour, as well as the thnkng and behavour of others, and to work to lessen the effect of these nfluences; Press, 2006) for a dscusson of the complex nteractons between negotaton and nternatonal human rghts. Both underlne the mportance of 'on-the-ground' understandngs and dscussons of human rghts; I argue later that medaton s a key ste to communcate these fundamental ssues.
• ATTITUDE: awareness of hm/herself as a cultural beng and of the harmful effects of power and prvlege; and the wllngness and desre to practce competently n the pursut of justce.
9
Requrng understandng and awareness of culture, partcularly how culture and power nteract and potentally refy one another, s nextrcably lnked to notons of socal justce. An understandng of culture and power s also crucal from a dspute resoluton process desgn perspectve. If the dspute resoluton desgn process does not drectly dentfy power and unmask cultural assumptons, then medators are not lkely to help the partes to a dspute acheve successful resoluton. We have come to understand ths fact qute clearly at the Unversty of Wndsor Medaton Servces (Medaton Servces) whch offers medaton, facltaton and conflct resoluton tranng to communtes wthn the Wndsor area.
10 I wll draw on these examples to llustrate the mportance of cultural competence for successful dspute resoluton and to demonstrate that cultural competence should be consdered ntegral to medaton practce.
Recently, Medaton Servces was approached by a local Tenants Assocaton that needed to draft a new Consttuton but could not develop consensus from ts members to finalze the text. Medaton Servces was engaged to facltate ths process. Ths facltaton process ntally proved dfficult for the medators who could not pnpont the true source of conflct.
11 The Tenants Assocaton members had stated ther prmary problem was resolvng conflct about formng a new Consttuton. It soon became clear, however, that one of the true underlyng ssues was ther nablty to garner sufficent support and partcpaton from the broader crcle of tenants themselves. When the medators consdered the composton of the members of ths Tenants Assocaton and the buldng, t became obvous that the all-male Executve dd not nclude females or members of the South Asan or Afrcan-Canadan communtes; mportant consttuences n terms of numbers and nfluence n the buldng. When speakng wth varous women and racalzed persons n the buldng, the medators found troubled personal hstores between tenants. For example, most women were ntmdated and as such dd not attend meetngs or vote. The men had made remarks to the women that made them feel very unwelcomed. But, the men themselves had not connected ther behavour and remarks to ther nablty to recrut nterested tenants to the Tenants Assocaton. Most of the men vewed ther comments as reflectve of ther generaton and consdered ther behavour and treatment of the women acceptable. The Tenants Assocaton also dd not consder t mportant to nclude ethncally dverse members of the communty. When seen through a broader frame that consders systemc power mbalances and s at-tentve to cultural dfferences, the Tenants Assocaton's problems needed to be framed dfferently. Whle draftng a Consttuton was a tangble way to address problems n the buldng, the more dfficult ssue was that of human rghts and socal justce. Draftng the Consttuton was smply the ste where the real ssues -human rghts and socal justce -surfaced. Havng developed an apprecaton for the ssues, the medators had to determne how to address the partes and help gude them to a resoluton.
After consultng wth all the partes, the medators brought the partes together to dscuss the larger ssues facng the Tenants Assocaton. Confronted wth the tenants' feelngs durng medaton, the ssues of sexsm and racsm arose quckly and powerfully. Rather than gnorng or sdelnng these ssues, the medators framed the ssues very specfically and sought drect partcpaton from all affected partes. The medators needed to generate understandng but not necessarly acceptance of the behavour at ssue. Whle the men's explanaton of ther conduct was valuable to the other tenants, t was also mportant that the ssues be framed n a way that ther behavour not be excused, and that anger be gven space for full expresson.
12 It was also necessary that postve steps be taken to remedy the current problems and prevent future ssues from escalatng. Durng the medaton sesson, the partes were wllng to engage n dscusson about varous markers of nequalty ncludng the mpact of culture, relgon, sexualty, and age on lfe and decson-makng wthn the buldng. Whle some of the members remaned sceptcal, there was a palpable and dramatc change n mutual understandng durng the sesson. In the next electon, caucasan and black women were voted nto the executve of the Assocaton and changes were made to the Consttuton to nclude greater representaton from women and other margnalzed tenants n the buldng. Snce ths tme, Medaton Servces has also been engaged n work wth buldng management on ssues of agesm and worked wth the tenants and other organzatons on accessblty of servces.
Professor Voyvodc's work on cultural competence nformed our approach to these medaton sessons n mportant ways. All medators at Medaton Servces are traned n reflectve practtoner and cultural competence models whch emphasze understandng of how and why a formal process such as draftng a Consttuton for a Tenants Assocaton mpacts upon the tenants' lved realtes and can become a vehcle for socal change. The medators are also traned to check the nfluence of ther dscplnes (law and socal work), and ther own relatonshps to poverty, socal housng, gender, and older adults. The medators' personal and professonal commtments to socal justce also encouraged them to thnk beyond ther more obvous role to examne the underlyng causes of the conflct, to note the homogeneous nature of the Tenants Assocaton Executve, and to actvely engage unrepresented tenants n the process. Ths commtment to cultural competence requred the medators to do more than smply facltate the medaton process as t was presented to them: t requred them to examne the problem through a culturally competent lens and to make vsble the struc-tural and systemc dscrmnaton that had remaned nvsble to some of the actors n the process. The Tenants Assocaton example thus demonstrates how ADR can create spaces for empowerment and socal transformaton.
III. CRITIqUES OF ADR
But, just as ADR processes have the potental to empower and transform, ADR can also provde space for undermnng or smply gnorng socal justce concerns. Owen Fss's artcle "Aganst Settlement" encapsulates many of the crtques expressed by those who worry about ADR undermnng substantve legal norms and processes.
13 Fss helped buld the foundaton for ADR oppostonsts who argue that prvate settlement deprves courts of the opportunty to set publc standards of rght and wrong and to nterpret legslaton and court decsons. As Fss wrote, "[t]o be aganst settlement s only to suggest that when the partes settle, socety gets less than what appears, and for a prce t does not know t s payng. Partes mght settle whle leavng justce undone."
14 Socal justce advocates have also argued that nformal settlement processes undermne formal human rghts protectons; femnsts, for example, provde alarmng examples of medatons whch perpetuated nequalty and, n some cases, abuse.
15
In medaton clncs, generally staffed by actvsts and socal progressves, the result may be no better. In studes of communty justce centres n the Unted States, Professor Sally Engle Merry questoned whether the rghts of vulnerable ctzens could be trampled upon n a process wthout formal legal protectons.
16
She posed mportant socal polcy questons: "Should we nterpret the expanson of ADR as the development of a more responsve, humane justce system or as another aspect of the elmnaton of state socal servces for the poor? Is ths a move toward better justce or cheaper justce?" 17 As Professor Merry found, prvate settlement mght deprve those who lack socal power the protectons afforded by an adjudcatve process, leavng them wth an nferor and unrevewable result. Ths opposton to nformal dspute resoluton processes, partcularly medaton, has also found a voce n the legal professon. Lawyers have framed ther opposton to settlement processes n a varety of ways, 18 but certanly one that deserves further exploraton s fear that clents who are already margnalzed mght face further dscrmnaton n a prvate dspute resoluton process.
19
These fears 20 reflect sceptcsm that the "promse of medaton" 21 can delver such benefits as party self determnaton, empathy, educaton, relatonshp mprovement, and preventon of future harm whle at the same tme upholdng human rghts and socal justce prncples. 22 For example, Trna Grllo argued that socal nequalty was refied through a medaton process; 23 ths n stark contrast to the clam that medaton was a more "femnne" or "woman-frendly" process because t eschewed adversaral methods. The juxtaposton of these competng clams obscures the possblty that medaton and other nformal dspute resoluton processes can delver on ther 'promses' and ncorporate notons of equalty and justce. I argue that medaton does not have to nvolve a trade-off between negotaton and human rghts. In short, acceptng medaton as a dspute resoluton process does not ental gnorng substantve norms or outcomes or gvng up on socal justce and human rghts for the sake of compromse. On the contrary, medaton can generate socal justce and entrench human rghts n the day to day lves of those who engage n t. Ths paper provdes some suggestons for mprovng the socal justce ntegrty of medaton, but also argues we must go beyond these measures to strengthen socal justce both n process and outcome. In dong so, settlement processes have the potental not only to ensure ncreased protectons for margnalzed populatons, they may also ncrease the qualty of dscourse around the role of human rghts n the day-to-day lves of ctzens, thereby strengthenng and deepenng the role of human rghts, cul-18 For a descrpton of a varety of reactons to mandatory medaton n a cvl context -from the "oppostonst" to the "true belever" see Jule Macfarlane, "Culture Change? Commercal Ltgators and the Ontaro Mandatory Medaton Program" (2001) (Ottawa: Law Commsson of Canada), onlne: Dalhouse Unversty <https://dspace.dal.ca/dspace/tems-by-author?author =Macfarlane%2C+Jule>. 19 In fact, one student who had taken several ADR classes n law school stated that when she suggested medaton n a human rghts case, the lawyer stated he "never medated" because t deprves hm of the opportunty to set precedent. Of note s the propretary nature of the lawyer's statement. 20 Professor Voyvodc was among those who expressed concern n the early days of medaton projects n Wndsor, Ontaro that ADR may not provde adequate protecton for margnalzed populatons. 21 Robert A. Baruch Bush & Joseph P. Folger n The Promise of Mediation: the Transformative Approach to Conflict (San Francsco, Jossey-Bass 1994) proposed that medaton could provde party empowerment through a process of moral growth and recognton through a transformatve medaton approach. 22 Other authors who argued these postve effects followed from medaton nclude; Leonard Rskn, " tural competence and socal justce n Canadan socety. The first step towards mprovng the socal justce ntegrty of medaton nvolves njectng the norms of cultural competence nto the practce of medaton through a re-thnkng of codes of conduct. 
IV. CURRENT REGULATORY MODELS
29
Whle there are many ethcal codes, most contan very smlar provsons. In most cases, the provsons focus on regulaton through formal procedures. For example, all codes bar bas and conflcts of nterest n order to mantan medator mpartalty; all also contan a confidentalty provson. Other common elements nclude gudelnes on the use of terms of medaton, lmtatons on advertsng, and guarantees of medator competence.
30
To the extent possble, medators often bnd themselves and the partes to partcular procedures through a document sgned before medaton begns, usually referred to as "an Agreement to Medate" or "the Terms of Medaton." Whether the terms of these documents can be enforced remans somewhat ambguous; regardless, the terms generally bear lttle dfference to the contents of ethcal codes.
31
Thus far, case law does not prescrbe medators to follow a partcular ethcal path. The majorty of case law speaks to procedural ssues such as lmts on con- 
V. ExCEpTIONS
A few ethcal codes relevant to ADR practces menton ssues of socal justce, protecton of margnalzed populatons, cultural competence or human rghts. Some frame ther socal justce commtments as negatve oblgatons, such as the Brtsh Columba Medator Roster Socety's Standards of Conduct whch states "a famly medator must ensure that he or she has specalzed knowledge and procedural sklls sufficent to properly dentfy and manage cases nvolvng vulnerable partcpants, abuse, or a power mbalance between partcpants." 36 Ths partcular Code also notes the mportance of assessng whether a partcular dspute s approprate for medaton through a screenng and ntervew process that dentfies whether abuse has occurred. 37 Medators are also nstructed to end the medaton process f the process "s lkely to harm or prejudce one of the partcpants."
38 Ths s the only postve duty noted for medators that requres specfic nqury nto abuse, and s only applcable n certan types of cases nvolvng famly medaton.
The Amercan Bar Assocaton's Model Standards of Conduct for Mediators also mentons crcumstances nvolvng domestc abuse or volence. 39 Standard VI states that "[]f a medator s made aware of domestc abuse or volence among the partes, the medator shall take approprate steps, ncludng, f necessary, postponng the medaton, wthdrawng from, or termnatng the medaton." 40 Whle an nterestng (but not very nstructve) standard, the ABA's Code contans no more general commtment to socal justce prncples. Famly Medaton Canada s smlarly slent about medators ensurng that they pursue socal justce prncples. In ts definton of "famly medaton," Famly Medaton Canada's Members Code of Professional Conduct acknowledges the dversty of modern famlal relatons but agan makes no other specfic or general comment about socal justce prncples. There s no menton of cultural competence n any of the Codes surveyed, nor are there general commtments to a value-based approach that ncludes socal justce standards. Lke ethcal codes for lawyers, nearly all medaton codes focus on process rather than postve statements regardng socal justce or cultural competence. Further, when there s menton of protecton of vulnerable populatons, t seems that domestc volence s the marker of nequalty.
42
VI. THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORK, SOCIAL JUS-TICE & CULTURAL COMpETENCE
Whle ths paper deals mostly wth ethcal codes, t s mportant to note the shortfalls of relyng solely on ths prescrptve method. Medaton, lke most professonal practce, nvolves complex decsons that no ethcal code can capture accurately. 43 However, ethcal codes can functon to gude complex decsons and set out professonal norms. Whle current procedure-based codes assst n settng out general parameters of the process, they do not assst wth substantve socal justce ssues n the same way as other professons: notably socal work. 44 The Canadan Assocaton of Socal Workers' (CASW) Code of Ethics 45 and accompanyng Gudelnes 46 provdes a useful model for mplementng both cultural competence and socal justce standards n a professon wth great dversty of practce.
47 Ths Code proves useful n the medaton context because of the many smlartes that mark the roles of ADR professonals and socal workers, nclud- ng the emphass on self-determnaton and confidentalty for clents, and the dversty n approaches and servces provded by socal workers and medators. Socal workers practce n wdely dverse areas; ncludng educaton, polcy and admnstratve work, communty development, ndvdual therapy, communty organzng, and advocacy. They use a varety of approaches some of whch echo medaton approaches ncludng transformatve and narratve nterventons. Some therapy -lke evaluatve and some facltatve practce -s clearly solutonfocused or 'problem solvng' n nature. 48 Conversely, transformatve practces n socal work and medaton explctly avod focusng on solutons and problemsolvng. 49 For transformatve practtoners, the goals of party empowerment and mutual recognton can be mpeded by a focus on problem-solvng. 50 Despte ths dversty of practce, socal work emphaszes very specfic statements about socal justce n ts codes of ethcs.
51
The CASW Code of Ethics s much more defintve than ADR Codes n ts commtment to socal justce, provdng concrete procedural and substantve commtments. For example, lsted as the second socal work Value, the "Prncples of the Pursut of Socal Justce" 52 are:
• Socal workers uphold the rght of people to have access to resources to meet basc human needs.
• Socal workers advocate for far and equtable access to publc servces and benefits.
• Socal workers advocate for equal treatment and protecton under the law and challenge njustces, especally njustces that affect the vulnerable and dsadvantaged.
• Socal workers promote socal development and envronmental management n the nterests of all people.
53
The CASW Code commts to ensurng basc human rghts are met and that; achevng equalty -partcularly for ndvduals margnalzed by njustce -s a postve duty. The Code makes very overt commtments to specfic socal justce prncples wth deals very smlar to human rghts law. Interestngly, these partcular sectons deal not wth socal justce framed through an ndvdualst lens, but one whch emphaszes equalty for "all people," therefore avodng lberal notons of the ndvdual ptted aganst the wder socety. The duty to "challenge njustce" can only be perceved as problematc through the lens of the medator as neutral. ADR theorsts have debated the ssue of medator as "neutral" versus medator as "mpartal thrd party." 54 The dfference between these terms s mportant from a socal justce perspectve. 55 Neutralty assumes a value free actor. Impartalty, by contrast, assumes a commtment to equalty and acton. Marc Weller uses an effectve example llustratng the dfference n acton:
In the context of humantaran acton… neutralty s a prncple of abstenton. A thrd party to a conflct must not undertake (or possbly permt) actvtes whch would assst the war effort of ether party to a conflct. … [I]mpartalty s defined as a prncple of acton. Whatever humantaran acton s beng undertaken… must be admnstered n accordance wth an objectve standard whch s appled equally to all partes. 56 Thus, a strct 'neutral' wll be less lkely than an 'mpartal' to ntervene to encourage a quet party to speak. Although the term 'neutral' s often used n reference to medators, most organzatons have changed the language of ther ethcal codes to refer to "mpartalty," 57 although mpartalty s not always clearly defined. Ths change reflects and makes way for the more postve role of ADR professonals n provdng socally just servces, and must be consdered a necessary change to ADR ethcal codes.
58
VII. CASW & CULTURE, DIVERSITY & CULTURAL COMpETENCE
The CASW Code also makes concrete commtments to human rghts and dversty. These commtments are contaned throughout the Code, but a few statements demonstrate the systemc way they are artculated. The first Value n the Code, "Respect for Inherent Dgnty of Persons" stresses the mportance of dfferences and dstnct belef systems. It reads Socal workers respect the dversty of ndvduals n Canadan socety and the rght of ndvduals to ther unque belefs consstent wth the rghts of others. … Socal workers respect the dstnct systems of belefs and lfestyles of ndvduals, famles, groups, communtes and natons wthout prejudce.
59
The Code sets out a postve duty to combat dscrmnaton n language that echoes human rghts standards. Under "Pursut of Socal Justce," the Code reads: "[s]ocal workers oppose prejudce and dscrmnaton aganst any person or group of persons, on any grounds, and specfically challenge vews and actons whch stereotype partcular persons or groups." 60 Sgnficantly, the Code does not frame dversty needs through the lens of cultural competence, but does reference the knowledge and atttudes requred by Professor Voyvodc n her requrements for culturally competent legal practce.
61
VIII. IN pRACTICE
Whle ethcal commtments to socal justce and cultural competence may be dfficult for medators to practce, they are necessary for publc confidence n the process and for full partcpaton of all partes. The prmary theoretcal dfficultes for medators le n the fact that value commtments are often confused wth partalty. But good medaton can address dfferences n values between the partes wthout shadng nto mpartalty. For example, n another dspute medated through Medaton Servces, a Pakstan, Muslm male n hs early twentes wshed to sue hs neghbour for erectng survellance cameras that ponted onto the famly's property. Whle he attended the ntake at Medaton Servces, t became clear that hs mother, two brothers and sster were lvng n Canada wth few support networks. The son was charged wth takng care of the famly busness. Durng the medaton, the medators learned that the neghbour, a sngle mom, was upset about the chldren walkng on her lawn and had erected the cameras (whch actually were never actvated) to scare her neghbours away. After sgnficant dscusson, the root cause of ths seemngly extreme reacton became clear. It was explaned through the sngle mother's dslke of the mother's and daughter's less domnant role n the famly. She had experenced abuse n her former relatonshp and had strong lberal femnst vews about the role of women n famles. She very vocally objected to the fact that the daughter dd not go out alone. Ths potentally volatle exchange engaged the partes n an extensve explanaton of Pakstan, Muslm culture, roles of women n both cultures, and storytellng about both famles' troubled hstores. Lkewse, the young man had been told that Canadans deal wth dsputes by sung one another so he adopted an adversaral stance out of the convcton that ths was what was requred of hm. The partes engaged n further dscusson about the need for open communcaton when dsputes arose between them and came to 59 Supra note 7 at 5. 60 Ibid. at 7. 61 Supra note 1.
understand each other better through ther dfferences (ncludng the mportance of an mmaculate lawn for some Canadans). The ablty to see past a lawn and address the core cultural values at play not only llustrates the mportance of cultural competence n medaton, t also demonstrates that encouragng dscusson about culture where one party may be perceved as 'domnant' does not offend notons of mpartalty.
Addtonally, socal justce commtments do not compromse any partcular medaton practce model. An evaluatve medator may reference postve commtments to human rghts or a lkely outcome of filng for a peace bond wthout compromsng trust or mpartalty. In fact, ethcal commtments to socal justce may accomplsh exactly the transformatve ends envsoned by some medaton advocates. The greater practce challenge les n the fact that both (or all) partes may be together n the medaton room and therefore stoppng or correctng a party may be perceived as based or partal, even slencng. However, the way the medator nterjects holds great potental for educatve rather than correctve, and potentally paternalstc, practce. For example, the medator may smply stop and/or admonsh a party who utters an ant-mmgrant comment. But prohbtng or preventng such comments can be done n creatve rather than purely prescrptve ways. Such comments could n fact lead to a dscusson about human rghts, socal justce, or cultural competence as they dd n the dspute between neghbours noted above. There are addtonal ways a medator mght engage n ant-oppressve practce. Medators often establsh 'ground rules' at the begnnng of medaton that set out expectatons of approprate behavour. A clear statement about racsm, sexsm, and homophoba, for example, often sets a tone for the medaton. A commtment to socal justce also means that the medator would have a postve oblgaton to nclude a statement n her terms of medaton or other contractng document before medaton begns, nclude t n her openng statements, and renforce t throughout the process. At the same tme, expressng such belefs sometmes provdes an opportunty for partes to dscuss underlyng atttudes that may be the source of ther conflct. A culturally competent medator may facltate such a dscusson n a manner that allows the partes to feel safe, heard, and respected. Medaton may also allow competng rghts clams to face and come to terms wth one another. As the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states, human rghts protectons are nterrelated, nterdependent and ndvsble, 62 and of course abut one another, sometmes wth results that cause or exacerbate human conflct. Instead of framng these rghts as competng, t s possble through a resoluton process to frame them as mutually renforcng, collaboratng, or at least peacefully co-exstng.
Ix. BEYOND CODES
Whle ths paper focuses on ethcal codes as one way to promote cultural competence and socal justce, there are clearly more substantve means that must go hand-n-hand wth regulaton. No code can teach medators how to carefully but defintvely respect human rghts and socal justce, nor can a code adequately explore the mpact of systemc nequalty. Therefore, conflct resoluton educaton must nclude a socal justce component. 63 Preferably, a socal justce approach should be taken throughout tranng to ensure a more thorough and overarchng ntegraton of cultural senstvty and socal justce n conflct resoluton. Groups governng the regulaton of medators and arbtrators should nclude mandatory tranng on culture, cultural competence, socal justce, and ant-oppressve practces. Wthout a sold groundng n the theory and practce of ant-oppresson, medators smply may not be cognzant of the effects of ther practce.
One of the prmary ways of assessng concerns about cultural competence and socal justce n a medaton context s through ntake. As wth many professons, medators may hold a formal ntake n person or over the phone before medaton occurs; others rely on medaton brefs or other wrtten documents. Most medators use the ntake to assess lkelhood of settlement; however, the ntake could be more valuable n a socal justce context, partcularly n assessng any socal justce concerns, dscussng the role of cultural competence and socal justce n medaton, and settng the framework for the medator's role. Reexamnng the role of ntake and of dspute resoluton educaton are only two of many other ways to strengthen socal justce and cultural competence n ADR; but wthout formal commtments recognzng the mportance of socal justce n ADR, t s unlkely to be encouraged on a wdespread and systemc bass.
x. RIGHTS TALK V. STORYTELLING?
Wndsor Medaton Servces examples cted above llustrate how a medaton process can become a ste of dscourse around socal justce and human rghts, and one wth enormous potental. The clear tendency n human rghts and socal justce dscourse s rules and rghts-based reasonng that becomes more problematc n acton, partcularly when values and rghts compete. For example, the neghbourhood example above mght be framed as a dscourse around rghts -the rghts of women versus relgous freedom. Ths dstrbutve vson of rghtstalk has the potental for party empowerment, but n ths case, t led to destructve and mutually abusve practces wth each sde adoptng an adversaral stance aganst the other. Framng the ssue as one of ndvdual and ntegrated stores, with rights forming an important backdrop, s far more lkely to lead to mutual understandng and, ultmately, reconclaton of rghts-n-acton. The partes came to apprecate the rghts of the others by first apprecatng ther shared stores of fear and dsappontment. In ths way, the challenge of understandng rghts on a very practcal and human level could at least be dscussed at one of the most basc stes of dscourse. Medaton may provde a forum by whch the grassroots dscussons of the complex nterplay of human rghts and conflct can find expresson. In ths way, the 'transformatve' goals of medaton le n the potental to expand our notons of what human rghts mean n acton.
xI. CONCLUSION
In choosng ther ethcal paths, ADR organzatons have chosen to follow more closely n the path of law, whch does not make any explct commtment to socal justce n ts ethcal codes, rather than followng socal work, whch makes clear formal and substantve commtments to socal justce. But ADR ethcal codes must begn by formally cementng the place of nformal processes as equtable -not just efficent -optons for settlement. Along wth substantve measures ncludng revtalzed commtments to socal justce educaton n dspute resoluton, stronger ntake measures, and re-magned means of desgnng dspute resoluton systems, ADR-partcularly medaton-can provde stes of dscourse around the very fundamental and practcal ways human rghts and socal justce play out n ctzens' daly lves.
